Contributed by Jim DeVoy, MSA Scholarship Chair

With finances tight, are you wondering how you can afford to take classes for your own professional development and to help your agency? MSA may be able to help.

The Los Angeles/Orange Area Chapter MSA Scholarship Fund provides scholarships for education in the field of Public Works, Public Administration, or a related course of study such as engineering, landscape design, or water technology. Applicants meeting all of the criteria defined on the scholarship application are eligible to receive a scholarship.

Citrus College, in partnership with the California Urban Forest Council and Los Angeles/Orange Area Chapter of the MSA, is offering a new three unit class, “Urban Forest Management Planning,” that will qualify students to receive scholarship funds from each organization. The class will teach you how manage an urban forest and develop a plan for your city. This product alone could cost up to $250,000 to develop if an independent consultant were utilized.

Move up the career ladder with more education

Scholarship applications are available on the MSA website www.GoMSA.net and are due April 30, 2010. Apply Now!